In order to solve data sparsity and inaccurate recommended item lists in traditional collaborative filtering algorithms, a collaborative filtering recommendation algorithm is proposed in this paper on the basis of information related to user potential. By applying user attributes data to the scoring matrix, the algorithm integrates the project clustering method and the time sign of user scoring into the project recommendation process, reducing the sparseness of scoring matrix and improving the recommendation accuracy to a certain extent. For illustration, this paper also uses samples of movie recommendations to test the feasibility of the algorithm. Empirical results show that the proposed methods can effectively improve the overall performance of the proposed system, provided that the data related to user attributes, the time stamp and the project clustering method are properly applied. Therefore, this algorithm system provides an effective solution to the problems of data sparsity and low accuracy in collaborative filtering algorithms.
Introduction
With the continuous progress of modern science and technology, devices have become more and more intelligent, generating explosive amount of information. Recommendation system [1] [2] mainly filters out a lot of useless information on the network, so as to provide users with tailored recommendations. However, since the current recommendation system contains a large number of users and projects which continue to expand, making a scoring matrix becomes more and more sparse. Along with the cold-starting problem [3] of new users, they will lead to a significant reduction in the accuracy of the recommended items.
For the problems above, researchers have made attempts from different angles. In the literature [4] , a singular value decomposition technique is proposed to reduce the dimension of the proposed system database, which indirectly reduces the dimension of the input matrix, reduces the sparseness of the data, and reduces the dimension of the matrix, increasing the complexity of the algorithm. Yifan Wu et al. [5] proposed to incorporate users' background information into the calculation of similar users to improve the accuracy of the users' pre-score. Yan Yang [6] proposed the k-means method of clustering the project, and then select the target project with the most similar to a number of projects recommended to effectively alleviate the user project scoring matrix sparseness.
Collaborative Filtering Recommendation System based on User Potential Associated Information
This section will be a detailed description of the methods in this article, and these methods are combined for the implementation of the algorithm to form a whole ideological framework.
Fill the Sparse Matrix with User Association Information
This paper will use the three important types of user potential information, gender, age, and occupation, to find similar users and fill in the score matrix.
The next step is to use the user's attribute characteristics to calculate the similarity between users. First, find the user i and user j in the gender similarity, the result is represented by S(i , j). the calculation is as follows: if Si≠Sj then S(i , j)=0; else Si=Sj then S(i , j)=1. , where Si represents the gender of user i, and Sj represents the gender of user j.
Second, find the user i and the user j in the age of similarity, the results are represented by A(i , j). After several experiments, the user age difference within 10 years within the definition of similarity for 1 is more appropriate for the user i and j in the age of similarity. The calculation is as follows: if Ai-Aj≤10 then A(i , j)=1 else Ai-Aj>10 then A(i , j)=
, where Ai represents the age of user i, and Aj represents the age of user j.
Finally, for the user i and user j in the professional similarity, the results are represented by P(i , j). The calculation is as follows: if Pi≠Pj then P(i,j)=0 else Pi=Pj then P(i,j)=1. , where Pi represents the career of user i, and Pj represents the career of user j.
In reality, the user's attributes reflect that the degree of interest to the project is not the same, which can be set by the weight of each attribute to represent. Setting the gender weight w1, age weight w2, professional weight w3, this weight is generally generated by the statistical data or domain experts. This paper gives the final user i and j total similarity formula as follows:
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(2.1) Through the calculation of the above formula, the user similarity matrix An,m is produced. And then according to the matrix An,m to calculate the user has not evaluated the project prescore, the initial pre-score matrix Init_Rw,v is produced. The pre-score calculation method uses the following formula [5] : (2.2) Wherer i denotes the mean value of user i, simi(i , j) denotes the similarity between user i and user j, r aj denotes the score of user a to item j,r j denotes the mean value of user j.
There is a special case when all neighbor users of the user do not score the item. It is necessary to use the user's score average to fill the pre-score of the item to ensure that the user rating information can be maximized. The calculation is as follows:
Where ri represents the score of user a for item i and N is the number of items.
Generate a Recommended List with Project Clustering and Timestamp Properties
The initial filling matrix Init_Rw,v can be obtained from Section 2.1, combined with the traditional user-based collaborative filtering algorithm, after calculations of the final project prescore matrix End_Rw,v. The specific process is as follows:
1） The first step is to calculate the similarity sim (i , j) of any two users by using the initial project pre-score matrix Init_Rw,v. The common methods for calculating the similarity between users i and j are Cosine Similarity, Pearson Correlation Coefficient and Modified Cosine Similarity [7] . This paper uses the modified cosine similarity [8] , the formula is as follows:
And then the user similarity matrix Bn,m can be obtained. The r iu represents the score of user i for item u, r ju the score of user j for item u,r i the mean value of user i,r j the mean value of user j, Uij and the item set of user i and j common score. 2） The second step is based on the user similarity degree matrix Bn ,m, which can be calculated via the pre-score Pai of a user a for the unrated item i. The formula is as follows [9] : (2.5) Finally, the final project pre-score matrix is End_Rw ,v produced. Wherer i denotes the mean value of user i, sin(i , j) denotes the similarity between user i and user j, r aj denotes the score of user a to item j, andr j denotes the mean value of user j. 3） Next, all the items in the system are clustered, using I to indicate a collection of items, I={I1,I2,I3,…,In}, where n represents the number of items, T to represent the item type attribute set, T={T1,T2,T3,…,Tm}, where m represents the number of attributes, and Si ,j =[0|1], Si ,j to indicate whether item Ii and item Ij belong to the same class. When Si ,j =1, it means that item Ii and item Ij belong to the same class; When Si ,j =0, it means that item Ii and item Ij do not belong to the same class. Each type in the attribute project corresponds to digital numbering. If a project has one or more of these types of features, it is marked with "1" at the corresponding position. If it does not have this type of features, "0" is used to mark it. For example, supposing the number of item type attributes is m=10, and a project with T1, T4, T8 these three types of features, then the project corresponding to the 10 types of attribute value is "1 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0". The attribute values of the project are used to calculate the similarity between items, then similar or identical items are clustered. Here, we need to set the threshold ε of similarity between items, that is, when the similarity of two items item sim item_sim(Ii ,Ij)≥ε, the two items are clustered into the same class Si, j = 1. In this paper, the similarity of the project is given as follows:
Where t is the number of type features of the item; r k represents the weight of the k-th type feature. Setting type feature weights is because some types of features tend to better reflect the main types of items. The proportion of the more important types of features will be larger, on the contrary, the proportion of other types of features will be smaller. a I i k represents the value of the k-th attribute of the Ii item; a I j k represents the value of the k-th attribute of the Ij item.
4） Next, the known clustering results are used to generate initial recommendation list. First of all, Statistics of the target user all pre-evaluation is divided into 5 points of the project. The scoring criteria used in this paper are [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] score, with a maximum score of 5, followed by the clustering of these projects, the statistics of the same or the same project where the most project class. Finally, in the corresponding project category in accordance with the user prescore sub-production of former N non-rated initial recommendation. The recommended effect of a recommendation system is not only reflected in the accuracy of the pre-score, but also in whether to meet the recommended bit more recommended before the higher hit rate. The use of timestamp properties can satisfy the above requirements to some extent.
5） This article also uses the timestamp attribute [10] to reorder items in the initial recommendation list. First, the target user in the training set has been evaluated in the project in the recent evaluation of the project number. Then the initial list of projects recommended by the similarity is compared with recently evaluated the project, reordering [11] recently evaluated in accordance with the level of similarity of projects. After the reordering of the project list to a certain extent to meet the recommended bit more forward hit rate higher rules, it can not only improve the accuracy of the entire recommendation list, but also make each recommended bit hit rate.
Recommended Steps for the Algorithm

Algorithm: Collaborative Filtering Recommendation System Based on User Potential Associated Information
Input：Target users to be recommended ID; Number of items to be recommended N Output: Recommended list of items List(N)
Step 1 According to the user attribute matrix Attrx,y, where x and y represent the dimensions of the matrix. The formula (2.1) is used to calculate the similarity between users via the user similarity matrix An,m . Then, according to An,m , The formula (2.2)(2.3) is used to prescore the item that the user has not score, and get the initial pre-score matrix Init_Rw,v.
Step 2 Use Init_Rw,v to calculate the similarity between all users, using the formula (2.4) to calculate and obtain the user similarity matrix Bn,m.
Step 3 Select k nearest neighbor users for user u, and then pre-score the item i which is not rated by user u according to formula (2.5) to obtain pre-score Ru,i.
Step 4 Loop execution step3, until all users have completed a pre-evaluation of the unrated items, getting the final pre-score matrix End_Rw,v.
Step 5 The items in the system are clustered, using the equation (2.6) to calculate the degree of similarity between the item, followed by a given threshold ε, the similar or identical items clustered into the same class.
Step 6 Cluster the highest pre-rated items of user. Statistics of the similar or the same project where the most items class, in the corresponding project class in accordance with the user pre-score produce initial recommendation of the former N non-rated.
Step 7 The initial recommendation list is reordered in conjunction with the time stamp attribute of the user's rating score to produce the final recommended list List (N).
The key step of this algorithm is to use the user's potential information in the search nearest neighbor, and integrate that into the project clustering method and timestamp attribute. To a certain extent, this system reduces the sparseness of data and the score error at the same time, as well as effectively improves the recommendation accuracy.
Experimental Results and Analysis
This experiment uses a public data set: MovieLens data set. The data set includes a user information table, an item information table, a user item score information table, a movie type  information table, and a user occupation information table etc. . In order to ensure the rationality of the experiment, at least 10 users are selected to evaluate the film and at least 10 movies from each user were evaluated as test data, a total of 100000 user-item score data. 100,000-strong data is divided, 80% is used as training data, 20% used as test data. The number of users in the training data is 943, the number of items is 1682, and the number of reviews is 80,000. The number of users in the test data is 462. Two different training sets and test set data are selected, in which the test set data were are intersecting with each other.
Evaluation Index
1) The average absolute error (MAE) evaluation refers to the deviation value of the user's pre-score data and the actual score data of the user. MAE formula [12] is as follows:
Where n is the number of target user's pre-rated items; P t represents the user's pre-score for the t-th item; R t represents the user's true score for the t-th item.
2) Accuracy evaluation is one of the important indexes to measure the performance of the algorithm. It is the intuitive standard that the system recommends to meet the user's needs to a certain extent. The accuracy formula [13] is as follows:
Where R(u) represents the item in the recommended list made by the system for the target user u; T(u) indicates that the target user u of the test set is item set on a project with a score of 4 or more; U is the set of users in the test set, and the user's score is 1 to 5 points.
Experimental comparison results
In this paper, the improved algorithm (UPAICF) proposed in this paper is compared with User-Based CF(UCF) [14] algorithm and A Collaborative Filtering Recommendation Algorithm Incorporated with User Interest Change(UICF) [15] for MAE value and Accuracy. Experiment 1. The UPAICF algorithm proposed in this paper is compared with the User Based CF and UICF algorithms on the MAE standard.
Many experiments have proved that, the average absolute deviation of the system is lower when the neighborhood M=25 and the corresponding gender, age, occupation of the three user characteristics of the weight are w1 = 0.3, w2 = 0.2, w3 = 0.5.
At the above values, the MAE value of the three Kinds comparison algorithm in the two groups of data sets is shown in Fig. 1 below: (a)The first group of data sets (b)The second group of data sets (1) In case of the improved UPAICF algorithm, when the nearest neighbor number k takes different values, the MAE value is always lower than UCF and UICF; when the nearest neighbor number k=100, MAE hits its minimum at 0.7473. In cases of the UCF and UICF algorithms, the MAE minimum is MAE=0.9110 and MAE=0.8341 respectively.
(2) With the increase of the nearest neighbor number k, the MAE values of the three algorithms gradually decrease, the decreasing range of which get smaller and smaller. It shows that when the nearest neighbor number k is getting smaller and smaller, the performance of the algorithm is more and more important; when the nearest neighbor number k is getting larger and larger, he performance of the algorithm is getting smaller and smaller effect. Therefore, the selection of nearest neighbor number k plays a decisive role in the performance of the algorithm.
Comparing graph (a) and (b), when the proposed UPAICF algorithm is based on the nearest neighbor number k=100, MAE has a minimum value is MAE=0.7440; when the nearest neighbor number in the UICF algorithm k=100, MAE has a minimum value MAE=0.8451 and in UCF algorithm the nearest neighbor number k=70, MAE has a minimum value MAE=0.9237. The other information is basically the same as Figure (a) .
The two groups of experimental results above have further proven that the improved UPAICF algorithm, compared with the UCF and UICF algorithms, is more effective to reduce the value of MAE. Experiment 2. The UPAICF algorithm proposed in this paper is compared with the User Based CF and UICF algorithms on the precision rate standard.
The threshold ε and the weight play a decisive role in the clustering of the project. After several experiments, when the threshold value ε of the project similarity is set to ε = 0.9, and the weight of each attribute feature is taken =1/n (k=1,2,3,…,n) , better experimental results are obtained, where N represents the number of project attribute characteristics. The precision rate value of the three Kinds comparison algorithm in the two groups of data sets is shown in Fig. 2 below:
(i)The first group of data sets (ii)The second group of data sets The following information can be obtained from the experimental results of the first set of data sets in Fig. 2: (1) This paper presents an improved UPAICF algorithm in the number of recommended projects. At different values, the accuracy rate of the value is always higher than that of UCF algorithm and UICF algorithm. In addition, when the number of recommended items equals 2, three algorithms are the same value. When the number of recommended items is equal to 2, the improved UPAICF algorithm in this paper achieves the maximum accuracy and the maximum value is precision=100%. When the number of recommended items is 20, the minimum accuracy is achieved, and the minimum value is precision=35%.
(2) With the increase of the number of recommended items, the accuracy of the three algorithms are gradually decreasing, and the decreasing range is getting smaller and smaller. It shows that when the recommended project number is getting smaller and smaller, the accuracy of the algorithm is more and more important; when the number recommended project is getting larger, the accuracy of the algorithm is lower. If the number of recommended items is too small, it may not be able to meet the needs of users to the project, but when the number of recommended items is too large, it will cause the an reduction of the system accuracy. In this case, to select the number of reasonable recommended items is essential.
Compared with the experimental results of graph (a) and graph (b), the other information is basically the same as Figure (a) , except that the values of the system accuracy are different when the number of recommended items is different. From the above experimental results, the improved UPAICF algorithm in comparison with UCF and UICF algorithm is more effective to enhance the accuracy of the system.
4.Conclusion and Outlook
